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Registrar, Bureau Offices 
Ready For Business Soon 
Rapid progress is being madev 
toward the completion of the of- 
fices on the ground floor of the 
Ad Building-. These offices will 
house the Registrar and the Bu- 
reau of Appointments. It will also 
handle   absences   records. 
Ralph H. Geer's offices will be 
on the north side facing the Well, 
while Glenn I. Van Wormer'a of- 
fices will occupy the southern por- 
tion of the block. The section be- 
tween these two will be occupied 
by clerks. 
Five windows have been made in 
the wall opposite the post office. 
Through these windows clerks 
will serve the students. Students 
are asked to speak to the clerks 
before entering  the offices. 
According to Lyle Gainsley, as- 
sistant to the registrar, work in 
the offices is expected to be com- 
pleted within  a week. 
Plans for the enlargement of 
the Business office during Christ- 
mas have also been made. The plans 
include offices for the Mainten- 
ance department which is now lo- 
cated in the old power plant be- 
hind  the   Ad  Building. 
Slagle Ranks High 
In Extemp Debates 
At Bradley Tourney 
One "superior" and several "ex- 
cellent" individual ratings were 
received by University students 
in debates, extemporaneous speak- 
ing, and discussion competition at 
the Bradley University speech 
tournament in Pcoria, III., recent- 
ly. 
Orin Slagle was among seven 
persons out of 1BI who received 
the top rank of "superior" in three 
rounds of discussion competition, 
according to Dr. Donald C. Kleck- 
ner, director  of  forensics. 
Roger Kasten and Bud Weckcs- 
ser rated "excellent" in extempor- 
aneous speaking, and John Mara- 
gakes received the same rank in 
discussion. 
"Excellent" rating was given 
to Kasten and Maragakes as the 
affirmative debate team which de- 
feated teams from three other 
schools. Both debaters won indi- 
vidual ratings of "excellent." The 
same rating was also received by 
Slagle and Weckeaser as the nega- 
tive debate team. 
The tournament was attended 
by students from 43 colleges and 
universities  in   nine  states. 
The debate topic was "Resolved: 
That the Congress of the United 
States should enact a compulsory 
Fair Employment Practices Law." 
Topic for discussion and debate 
was "How can we successfully 
combat the threat of Communism?" 
Another debate team won the 
three debates it participated in at 
Wooater College Nov. 22. Members 
of the team, Darl Ault and Rich- 
ard Daley, defeated members of 
the debate teams from Marietta 
College, Case Institute and Woos- 
ter College teams. 
Theatre Tickets 
On Sale Today 
Tickets will go on sale today 
for the University Theatre's pro- 
duction of "The Madwoman of 
Chaillot." The box-office will be 
open from 10 to 12 a.m. and 1 to 
4 p.m. in the Gate Theatre. 
Admission will be 50 cents for 
adults, 25 cents for children, and 
five cents for students with ac 
cards. 
"The Madwomnn of Chaillot," 
a comedy in two acts, will run for 
five nights, Dec. 10 to 14, in the 
Gate Theatre. Curtain time 
8:15  p.m. 
Nutrition Display 
Emphasizes Better, 
Larger Breakfasts 
There's a tiger loose on campus. 
He's asking the question, "Do you 
feel strong as a tiger or weak as 
a mouse? How do you breakfast 
at your house?" The tiger is lend- 
ing his aid to emphasize to stu- 
dents the importance of a good 
breakfast. 
The tiger and a nutrition display 
may be seen in a showcase near 
the front entrance of the Prac- 
tical Arts Building. The display 
is sponsored by Phi Upsilon Omi- 
cron, national home economics pro- 
fessional society. 
An example of a good breakfast 
seen in the display, includes fruit 
juice, milk, cereal, and buttered 
foods, are excellent for those who 
can afford them. With an adequate 
breakfast each morning, students 
feel better since they have an ener- 
gy supply to prevent mid-morning 
fatigue. 
It is better for the individual to 
space his food in three meals 
day rather than to cram it into 
two meals closer together. Kven 
though the late risers may lose a 
few minutes of sleep, they will 
feel better if they have eaten a 
good   breakfast. 
Senate Action 
Stalled: Need 
Court Decision 
Action was slow in Student Sen- 
ate Monday night because of the 
lack of a decision by Student Court 
on the senior representative con- 
troversy. The decision was not giv- 
en until Wednesday. 
The whole affair was turned over 
to Court by Al Dyckes, Senate 
president, at the Nov. 24 meeting. 
Dyckes said that the referendum, 
signed by 60 seniors, challenged 
the constitutionality of a clause 
of the Senate constitution which 
says that Senate shall be the judge 
of the election returns and qualifi- 
cations of its own members. 
The legality of the referendum 
itself was also questioned by 
Dyckes at that meeting, because 
of the constitution clause which 
says a referendum may be pre- 
sented when action is considered 
"prejudicial to its interests." 
Dyckes asked the Student Court 
to render a decision on the legali- 
ty of the referendum and Article 
4, Section 13 of the Constitution. 
Court had met Nov. 25 and Dec. 
1  without rendering a decision. 
New members of the Senate 
public relations committee approv- 
ed by Senate Monday night are 
Carol Tanner, Carol Payne, Lor- 
na Raynak, Donald Brenner, Ann 
Banks, Shirley Good, Jack Taylor, 
and Carol Jean Kerr. Two fresh- 
man will be selected next semes- 
ter. 
Senate voted to increase the pub- 
lic relations committee from 8 to 
10 members, adding one junior 
and one senior to the original com- 
mittee. In each succeeding year 
one junior and two freshman will 
be named to the committee. 
1952 Christmas Choral Concert 
To Be Conducted Sunday Night 
Large Pep Band Rehearses 
Chemical Company, 
Chevrolet Men Here 
Representatives of the Monsan- 
to Chemical Co. and Chevrolet- 
Cleveland, Division of General 
Motors Corp., will interview pros- 
pective employees on Dec. 10 and 
11.  respectively. 
The Monsanto Chemical Co., re- 
presented by E. N. Rosenquist, 
is interested in chemistry majors. 
Chevrolet-Cleveland, represented 
by M. A. Limburg, is interested in 
business   administration  majors. 
Seniors wishing to be interview- 
ed may make appointments at the 
Bureau of Appointments office in 
200 A. 
Joan Poland Accepts 
Dietetics Internship 
Joan Poland has accepted a one- 
year internship in dietetics at the 
Henry Ford Hospital in Detroit. 
She begins her duties in February 
after graduation from the Uni- 
versity. Miss Poland is a home eco- 
nomics major. 
Rooms In Ad Bldg. 
Opened For Study 
Rooms 303 and 314 in the Ad. 
Building will be open until 10 p.m. 
for students wishing to use them 
for study purposes, it has been 
announced by Christie Miller of 
the   maintenance   department. 
Previously, the rooms in the Ad 
Building had not been opened for 
evening study purposes. 
Administrators 
To Meet Here 
A meeting of School Adminis- 
trators of Northwestern Ohio will 
be held in the Gate Theater on 
Dec. 9, at 10 a.m., according to Dr. 
John K. Gee, director of second- 
ary education. 
All superintendents of county, 
city, and local schools of North- 
western Ohio will attend. Dr. Gee 
said he expected about 100 persons 
at the meeting. 
The purpose of the group is to 
improve instruction in public 
schools. The morning program will 
consist of a scries of short talks 
by Bowling Green faculty mem- 
bers on services the University 
can render public schools. Dr. 
Ralph McDonald will give the wel- 
coming address. 
In the afternoon group meet- 
ings headed by area superinten- 
dents will discuss improvement of 
curriculum, guidance, public school 
relations and in service training. 
Now To Enjoy It 
Photo by Hal Milloi 
Pictured above la the University Pap Band as they are re- 
hearsing for their appearances at the Falcon basketball 
games this year. 
Spring Semester 
Pre-Registration 
To Begin Shortly 
All students will be contacted 
for pre-registration by their deans 
or advisers in the next few weeks, 
it has been announced by I.yle 
Gainsley, assistant to the regis- 
trar. 
Seniors will be notified first by 
their respective deans and appoint- 
ments will be made for meetings 
to plan their programs for the 
coming semester. 
Freshmen, sophomores, and jun- 
iors will be notified by their ad- 
visers when to meet to plan pro- 
grams. 
'Weather Unusual' 
Says Dr. Mayfield 
A hot, dry summer and a thus- 
far mild winter have made this 
year's weather quite unusual, ac- 
cording to Dr. Samuel M. May- 
field, chairman of the geology de- 
partment. 
There has seldom been a longer 
dry spell than the one which oc- 
curred during the late summer and 
fall of this year, he said. 
The seasonal change is running 
somewhat behind schedule this 
year, since the first snows almost 
inevitably fall during the month 
of  November. 
Last year winter arrived excep- 
tionally early, with the first snow 
falling on Nov. 3. The ice and 
snow continued without relief well 
into December. 
Most juniors and seniors will 
remember the coming of winter in 
1960, when the snow was so deep 
that few students returned to 
Bowling Green on time after 
Thanksgiving  vacation. 
Dr. Mayfield would not predict 
what type of weather will pre- 
vail  during  Christmas vacation. 
Photo by Ilm Millar 
Erneet Koahlar. toft prepares to 
cut op the daar which he shot near 
FJmlra. N. Y., daring Thanksgiving 
vacation. Mac Burl li holding the 
meat planar. 
Churches Listed As Guide 
For Pre-Holiday Attending 
BY LOIS NELSON 
Now that the holiday season is here, there is a general 
tendency among: us all to be more conscious of religion and 
its effect upon our everyday life. It is a primary part of our 
lives the year round, but it always seems more easily under- 
stood during the Christmas festivities. 
This year we gave thanks that* 
we still have our American heri 
tage, and the right and strength 
to protect it. We were grateful 
that the fighting in Korea had 
not developed into World War 
III. 
In the coming weeks we will re- 
new our faith in mankind and 
pray for "peace on earth, good 
will toward men." 
While we at Bowling Green are 
away from home, religion should 
still be a normal part of our lives. 
The Bowling Green churches wel- 
come all University students to 
attend their services and to take 
part in any of the activities of 
the church. 
Following is a list of the Bowl- 
ing   Green   churches,   clergymen, 
location, and hours of services: 
Christian Science Sodely. 418 N. Main 
10:45 a.m. Church of tha Noxarene. Rev. Garold 
P.  Barnaa,  209 N.  Grova SI. 
faith Pantacoatal Tabernacle. Rov. R. E. 
Walker. 620 Second SI. 
First Baptisl, Rev. William C. McXeever, 
115 E. Oak. 10:30 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
Firel Chrntlan. Rev. Barton G. Murray, 
252 S. Main. 10:45 a.m. 
Fire! Methodlsl, Rev. Waller C. Eyiler. 
163 E.  Wooeler,   10:45 a.m. 
Firel Presbyterian, Rev. Murray Drye- 
dato.   126 S. Church,  10:45 a.m. 
Free MethcdHt, Rer. L. C. Watters. 236 
S.  Prospect,   10:30 a.m. Goepel Tabernacle. Rev. P. H. Couriers, 
123 E. Court SI. 
ManvlUe Ave. Untied Brethren, Rev. 
Harry W. Olaspy, 201  Manville. 
St. Aloyslus Catholic. Fr. William T. Sullivan, 148 Enterprise, masses al 7:30, 
9:00.   10:30  am. St. Mark's Lutheran, Rev. Richard L. 
Smith. 121 S. Enterprise,  10:45 a.m. 
Seventh Day Adventlst. 381 S. Enter- 
prlse St. 
Trinity Evangelical United Brethren, 
Rev. John C. Searto, 204 N. Summit, 10:35 
a.m. 
'Script Course 
Offered Soon 
Brcviscript, n personal - use 
shorthand course, is being offered 
for credit for the first time next 
semester, according to Dr. Galen 
Stutsinan, assistant to the Dean 
of   Business   Administration. 
The class, to be taught by Dr. 
Stutsman, will be held at 10 a.m. 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and 
Friday, for three hours credit. 
Brcviscript is a form of per- 
sonal shorthand, Dr. Stutsman ex- 
plained. It uses no symbols, or 
combinations of letters as other 
forms do. The course is complete 
in one semester. 
Brcviscript can be written by 
hand, on u typewriter, or on a spe- 
cial machine. Only the first two 
methods will be taught in the 
course. 
One of the greatest atlvantages 
of Brcviscript, Dr. Stutsman said, 
is its accuracy. Notes can easily 
be reatl for transcription and the 
process is almost as fast as any 
other form of shorthand. 
College students would find 
Brcviscript especially helpful in 
taking notes on lectures or library 
readings, he pointed out. 
The combined University choirs 
will present the annual Christmas 
Choral Concert Sunday at 8:15 
p.m. in the Men's Gym, according 
to Dr. J. Paul Kennedy, director. 
The group is composed of the 
A Cappella Choir, Treble Clef and 
Men's Glee Club The entire choir 
will   have about 300  members. 
A Cappella Choir will open the 
program with "Alleluia, We Sing 
With Joy," a double choir number. 
Student conductor Robert Peter- 
sen will then direct the choir in 
"The   Creation   Hymn." 
Treble Clef will sing "Adora- 
mus Tc" under the direction of 
student conductor Evalccn Shaw. 
"Creation," with Richard Payne 
as narrator, "Praise Ye the Lord," 
"Nightfall in Skye," "Noel," 
"Beautiful Savior," "Hail Mary," 
and "The Shepherd's Story" will 
complete the first half of the pro- 
gram. Dr. Kennedy said Carol 
Spaulding will sing the solo in 
"Hail Mary," and Robert Peter- 
sen, tenor, Robert Capps, bari- 
tone, and Carol Lens, soprano will 
be the soloists for "The Shepherd's 
Story." 
A men's number entitled "Little 
Innocent Lamb" will open the sec- 
ond half of the program. The sec- 
ond number will be "The Story of 
the Twelve." "Beautiful dreamer," 
facturing a violin solo by Laune 
Wisler, "The Twelve Days of 
Christmas," 'Carol of the Bells," 
and   "Jingle   Bells"  will   follow. 
Continuing the program, "Win- 
ter Song," "Serenade in the Snow," 
and "Carry Me Home to the Lone 
Pairic" will be sung by the men of 
the choir. 
"The Night Before Christmas" 
will be narrated by Joyce Fast 
and Joanne LaRue will sing the 
solo in "White Christmas," which 
will be followed by "I'll be Home 
for Christmas," with Miss Wesler 
as violin soloist. "Silent Night" 
will be the concluding number of 
the   program. 
Edyth Dolton and Winifred 
Winters will acompany Treble 
Clef  in  several numbers. 
Christmas Formal 
Set For Dec. 13 
Both the North and South gyms 
of the Women's Building will be 
used for dancing at the annual 
Association of Women Students 
Christmas Formal Saturday, Dec. 
13. 
Barbara Poppe, general chair- 
man for the dance, said this will 
be a girl-asks-boy affair, as usual. 
Ken Weil and his orchestra will 
play for dancing from 9 p.m. to 1 
a.m. Girls will have 2 o'clock per- 
missions that night. 
Each women's dormitory and 
.•.on,rity house will take care of 
various parts of the decorations. 
Dr. Walter A. Zaugg, professor 
of education, will be Santa Claus. 
Social Studies Meeting 
Attended By Swanson 
Dr. C. Glenn Swanson, chair- 
man of the sociology department, 
attended a meeting of the Nation- 
al Council of Social Studies in Dal- 
las, Texas last Friday. 
Dr. Swanson stated that he is 
a member of a liaison committee 
which is trying to further the in- 
tergradation of the National Coun- 
cil for Social Studies and the 
American Sociological Society 
through the planning of sectional 
meetings, research, and publica- 
tions. 
Platt Speaks On Attack 
Mrs. Virginia Platt, assistant 
professor of history, will speak on 
"Pearl Harbor, 1962" at a meet 
ing of United Christian Fellow- 
ship at 6:30 p.m. today in the Wes- 
ley Building. 
All students and faculty mem 
bers sre welcome. 
IFC Frosh Forum 
Scheduled Tuesday 
The Interfraternity Freshman 
Forum will be held Tuesday, Dec. 
9, at 8 p.m. in the Main Aud. 
The purpose of the Forum is to 
explain the fraternity system to 
freshmen and to answer the ques- 
tions of students interested in 
rushing. 
Probate Judge Raymond I.iuld, 
Bowling Green, will be one of the 
speakers. Also taking part in the 
program will be Arch B. Conklin, 
dean of students; William Dunn; 
William Bittner; l.umont Greene, 
and   Stuart  McCormick. 
Party Equipment 
Reservations Due 
Reservations for use of equip- 
ment for Christmas parties, dances 
and other holiday events should be 
made now at the Social Commit- 
tee office in the Student Center. 
The names of faculty members 
who will chaperon campus events 
are now available to campus org- 
anizations in the Social Commit- 
tee office. 
This list has been compiled by 
the committee from a survey of 
the faculty, according to Jack Tay- 
lor, chairman of the committee. 
Kohl, Falcon Hall Plan 
Combined Party 
Residents of Kohl and Falcon 
Halls will hold s Winter Party at 
9 p.m. this evening in the Rec 
Hall. 
Music for the party, which will 
include dancing, entertainment and 
refreshments, will be by Dave 
Pheils and his orchestra. 
Senior class members win meet 
Thursday. Dec. 11. at liM p-m. la 
the Rec Hall. 
Local Churches Listed 
For Your Convenience 
At Bottom Of Page Dourllna Green State Uuiifersitu 
Gerber May Start 
In Gusties. Game, 
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Registrar, Bureau Offices 
Ready For Business Soon 
Rapid progri ss is being made) 
toward the completion of the of- 
fices on the ground floor of the 
Ad Building. These offices will 
house the Registrar and the Bu- 
reau of Appointments. It will also 
handle  absences   records. 
Ralph H. Geer's offices will be 
on the north side facing the Well, 
while Glenn I. Van Wormer's of- 
fices will occupy the southern por- 
tion of the block. The section be- 
tween these two will be occupied 
by clerks. 
Five windows have been made in 
the wall opposite the post office. 
Through these windows clerks 
will serve the students. Students 
are asked to speak to the clerks 
before entering the offices. 
According to Lyle Gainsley, as- 
sistant to the registrar, work in 
the offices is expected to be com- 
pleted within a week. 
Plans for the enlargement of 
the Business office during Christ- 
mas have also been made. The plans 
include offices for the Mainten- 
ance department which is now lo- 
cated in the old power plant be- 
hind  the Ad   Building. 
Slagle Ranks High 
In Extemp Debates 
At Bradley Tourney 
One "superior" and several "ex- 
cellent" individual ratings were 
received by University students 
in debates, extemporaneous speak- 
ing, and discussion competition at 
the Bradley University speech 
tournament in  Pcoria, III., recent 
ly. 
Orin Slagle was among seven 
persons out of 151 who received 
the top rank of "superior" in three 
rounds of discussion competition, 
according to Dr. Donald C. Klcck- 
ner, director of  forensics. 
Roger Kasten and Bud Weckes- 
ser rated "excellent" in extempor- 
aneous speaking, and John Mara- 
gakes received the same rank in 
discussion. 
"Excellent" rating was given 
to Kasten and Maragakes as the 
affirmative debate team which de- 
feated teams from three other 
schools. Both debaters won indi- 
vidual ratings of "excellent." The 
same rating was also received by 
Slagle and Weckesser as the nega 
tive debate team. 
The tournament was attended 
by students from 43 colleges and 
universities   in   nine  states. 
The debate topic was "Resolved: 
That the Congress of the United 
States should enact a compulsory 
Fair Employment Practices Law." 
Topic for discussion and debate 
waa "How can we successfully 
combat the threat of Communism?" 
Another debate team won the 
three debates it participated in at 
Wooeter College Nov. 22. Members 
of the team, Darl Ault and Rich- 
ard Daley, defeated members of 
the debate teams from Marietta 
College, Case Institute and Woos- 
ter College teams. 
Theatre Tickets 
On Sale Today 
Tickets will go on sale today 
for the University Theatre's pro- 
duction of "The Mndwomnn of 
Chailiot." The box-office will be 
open from 10 to 12 a.m. and 1 to 
4 p.m. in the Gate Theatre. 
Admission will be 50 cents for 
adults, 25 cents for children, and 
five cents for students with nc 
cards. 
"The Madwoman of Chailiot," 
a comedy in two acts, will run for 
five nights, Dec. 10 to 14, in the 
Gate Theatre. Curtain time is 
8:15  p.m. 
Nutrition Display 
Emphasizes Better, 
Larger Breakfasts 
There's a tiger loose on campus. 
He's asking the question, "Do you 
feel strong as a tiger or weak as 
a mouse? How do you breakfast 
at your house?" The tiger is lend- 
ing his aid to emphasize to stu- 
dents the importance of a good 
breakfast. 
The tiger and a nutrition display 
may be seen in a showcase near 
the front entrance of the Prac- 
tical Arts Building. The display 
is sponsored by Phi Upsilon Omi- 
cron, national home economics pro- 
fessional society. 
An example of a good breakfast 
seen in the display, includes fruit 
juice, milk, cereal, and buttered 
foods, are excellent for those who 
can afford them. With an adequate 
breakfast each morning, students 
feel better since they have an ener- 
gy supply to prevent mid-morning 
fatigue. 
It is better for the individual to 
space his food in three meals a 
day rather than to cram it into 
two meals closer together. Even 
though the late risers may lose a 
few minutes of sleep, they will 
feel better if they have eaten a 
good   breakfast. 
Chemical Company, 
Chevrolet Men Here 
Representatives of the Monsan- 
to Chemical Co. and Chevrolet- 
Cleveland, Division of General 
Motors Corp., will interview pros 
pective employees on Dec. 10 and 
11,   respectively. 
The Monsanto Chemical Co., re- 
presented by E. N. Rosenquist, 
is interested in chemistry majors. 
Chevrolet-Cleveland, represented 
by M. A. Limburg, is interested in 
business  administration majors. 
Seniors wishing to be interview- 
ed may make appointments at the 
Bureau of Appointments office in 
200 A. 
Joan Poland Accepts 
Dietetics Internship 
Joan Poland has accepted a one- 
year internship in dietetics at the 
Henry Ford Hospital in Detroit. 
She begins her duties in February 
after graduation from the Uni- 
versity. Miss Poland is a home eco- 
nomies major. 
Senate Action 
Stalled: Need 
Court Decision 
Action was slow in Student Sen- 
ate Monday night because of the 
lack of a decision by Student Court 
on the senior representative con- 
troversy. The decision was not giv- 
en until Wednesday. 
The whole affair was turned over 
to Court by Al Dyckes, Senate 
president, at the Nov. 24 meeting. 
Dyckes said that the referendum, 
signed by 60 seniors, challenged 
the constitutionality of a clause 
of the Senate constitution which 
says that Senate shall be the judge 
of the election returns and qualifi- 
cations of its own members. 
The legality of the referendum 
itself was also questioned by 
Dyckes at that meeting, because 
of the constitution clause which 
says a referendum may be pre- 
sented when action is considered 
"prejudicial to its interests." 
Dyckes asked the Student Court 
to render a decision on the legali- 
ty of the referendum and Article 
4, Section 13 of the Constitution. 
Court had met Nov. 25 and Dec. 
1   without rendering a  decision. 
New members of the Senate 
public relations committee approv- 
ed by Senate Monday night arc 
Carol Tanner, Carol Payne, Lor- 
na Raynak, Donald Brenner, Ann 
Banks, Shirley Good, Jack Taylor, 
and Carol Jean Kerr. Two fresh- 
man will be selected next semes- 
ter. 
Senate voted to increase the pub- 
lic relations committee from 8 to 
10 members, adding one junior 
and one senior to the original com- 
mittee. In each succeeding year 
one junior and two freshman will 
5c named to the committee. 
Rooms In Ad Bldg. 
Opened For Study 
Rooms 3o3 and 314 in the Ad. 
Building will be open until 10 p.m. 
for students wishing to use them 
for study purposes, it has been 
announced by Christie Miller of 
the   maintenance   department. 
Previously, the rooms in the Ad 
Building had not been opened for 
evening study purposes. 
Administrators 
To Meet Here 
A meeting of School Adminis 
trators of Northwestern Ohio will 
be held in the Gate Theater on 
Dec. 9, at 10 a.m., according to Dr. 
John E. Gee, director of second- 
ary education. 
All superintendents of county, 
city, and local schools of North- 
western Ohio will attend. Dr. Gee 
said he expected about 100 persons 
at the meeting. 
The purpose of the group is to 
improve instruction in public 
schools. The morning program will 
consist of a scries of short talks 
by Rowling Green faculty mem- 
bers on services the University 
can render public schools. Dr. 
Ralph McDonald will give the wel- 
coming address. 
In the afternoon group meet- 
ings headed by area superinten- 
dents will discuss improvement of 
curriculum, guidance, public school 
relations  and  in service  training. 
1952 Christmas Choral Concert 
To Be Conducted Sunday Night 
Large Pep Band Rehearses 
Pholo by Hal Milloi 
Pictured above is the University Pep Band as they are re- 
hearsing for their appearances at the Falcon basketball 
games this year. 
Spring Semester 
Pre-Registration 
To Begin Shortly 
All students will be contacted 
for pre-registration by their deans 
or advisers in the next few weeks, 
it has been announced by I.yle 
Gainsley, assistant to the regis- 
trar. 
Seniors will be notified first by 
their respective deans and appoint- 
ments will be made for meetings 
to plan their programs for the 
coming  semester. 
Freshmen, sophomores, and jun- 
iors will be notified by their ad- 
visers when to meet to plan pro- 
grams. 
Now To Enjoy It 
Pholo by Jim Miller 
Ernest loehler. left prepare* to 
cut ap the deer which he shot near 
ETmlra, If. Y.. during Thanksgiving 
mention. Mae Bart U holding Use 
meat   platter. 
'Weather Unusual' 
Says Dr. May field 
A hot, dry summer and a thus- 
far mild winter have made this 
year's weather quite unusual, ac- 
cording to Dr. Samuel M. Muy- 
flcld, chairman of the geology de- 
partment. 
There has seldom been a longer 
dry spell than the one which oc- 
curred during the late summer and 
fall of this year, he Baid. 
The seasonal change is running 
somewhat behind schedule this 
year, since the first snows almost 
inevitably fall during the month 
of November. 
Last year winter arrived excep- 
tionally early, with the first snow 
falling on Nov. 3. The ice and 
snow continued without relief well 
into December. 
Most juniors and seniors will 
remember the coming of winter in 
I960, when the snow was so deep 
that few students returned to 
Bowling Green on time after 
Thanksgiving vacation. 
Dr. Mayfield would not predict 
what type of weather will pre- 
vail  during  Christmas  vacation. 
Churches Listed As Guide 
For Pre-Holiday Attending 
BY LOIS NELSON 
Now that the holiday season is here, there is a general 
tendency among us all to be more conscious of religion and 
its effect upon our everyday life. It is a primary part of our 
lives the year round, but it always seems more easily under- 
stood during the Christmas festivities. 
This year we gave thanks that4location Bnd hou„ ot services: 
we still have our American heri- 
tage, and the right and strength 
to protect it. We were grateful 
that the fighting in Korea had 
not developed into World War 
III. 
In the coming weeks we will re- 
new our faith in mankind and 
pray for "peace on earth, good 
will toward men." 
While we at Bowling Green are 
away from home, religion should 
still be a normal part of our lives. 
The Bowling Green churches wel- 
come all University students to 
attend their services and to take 
part in any of the activities of 
the church. 
Following is a list of the Bowl- 
ing   Green   churches,   clergymen, 
Christian Science Society. 418 N, Main 
10:45 a.m. _     , , Church of the Nazarene, Rev. Gerald 
P.  Barnes, 209 N. Grove St. 
Fallh Pentecoelal Tabernacle. Rev. R. E. 
Walter, (20 Second St. 
First Baptist, Rev. William C. McXeever. 
115 E. Oak,  10:30 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
Flret Chrtetlan, Rer. Barton G. Murray. 
252 S. Main. 10:45 a.m. 
Flret Methodist. Rev. Walter C. Eyeter, 
183 E. Woostar.  10:45 a.m. 
First PreebTterlan, Rev. Murray Drys- 
dale,  128 S.  Church.  10:45 a.m. 
Free Methodist Rev. I. C. Walters, 236 
8.  Prospect,  10:30 a.m. Goepel Tabernacle. Rev. P. H. Courlas, 
123 E. Court St. Manvllle Ave. United Brethren. Rev. 
Harry W. Glaipy, 201  ManvlUe. 
St. Aloyslus Catholic, Fr. William T. Sullivan, 148 Enterprise, massei at 7:30. 
9:00.   10:30  a.m. St Mark'a Lutheran. Rev. Richard L. 
Smith,  121 S. Enterprise.  10:45 a.m. Seventh Day Advenlist. 381 S. Enter- 
prise St 
Trinity Evangelical United Brethren, 
Rev. John C. Searle. 204 N. Summit 10:35 
am. 
'Script Course 
Offered Soon 
Hrcviscript, a personal - use 
shorthand course, is being offered 
for credit for the first time next 
semester, according to Dr. Galen 
Ktutsmun, assistant to the Dean 
of   Business   Administration. 
The class, to be taught by Dr. 
Stutsman, will be held at 10 a.m. 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and 
Friday, for three hours credit. 
Breviscript is a form of per- 
sonal shorthund, Dr. Stutsman ex- 
plained. It uses no symbols, or 
combinations of letters as other 
forms do. The course is complete 
in one semester. 
Drcviscript can be written by 
hand, on u typewriter, or on a spc- 
ciul machine. Only the first two 
methods will be taught in the 
course. 
One of the greatest advantages 
of Breviscript, Dr. Stutsman said, 
is its accuracy. Notes can easily 
be read for transcription and the 
process is almost as fast ns any 
other form of shorthand. 
College students would find 
Breviscript especially helpful in 
taking notes on lectures or library 
readings, he  pointed out. 
The combined University choirs 
will present the annual Christmas 
Choral Concert Sunday at 8:18 
p.m. in the Men's Gym, according 
to Dr. J. Paul Kennedy, director. 
The group is composed of the 
A Cappella Choir, Treble Clef and 
Men's Glee Club The entire choir 
will   have about 300 members. 
A Cappella Choir will open the 
program with "Alleluia, We Sing 
With Joy," a double choir number. 
Student conductor Robert Petor- 
sen will then direct the choir in 
"The  Creation   Hymn." 
Treble Clef will sing "Adora- 
mus Te" under the direction of 
student conductor Gvalcen Shaw. 
"Creation," with Richard Payne 
as narrator, "Praise Ye the Lord," 
"Nightfall in Skye," "Noel," 
"Beautiful Savior," "Hail Mary," 
and "The Shepherd's Story" will 
complete the first half of the pro- 
gram. Dr. Kennedy said Carol 
Spaulding will sing the solo in 
"Hail Mary," and Robert Peter- 
sen, tenor, Robert Capps, bari- 
tone, and Carol Lcnz, soprano will 
be the soloists for "The Shepherd's 
Story." 
A men's number entitled "Little 
Innocent Lamb" will open the sec- 
ond half of the program. The sec- 
ond number will be "The Story of 
the Twelve." "Beautiful dreamer," 
facturing a violin solo by Laune 
Wislcr, "The Twelve Days of 
Christmas." 'Carol of the Bells," 
and   "Jingle   Bells"   will   follow. 
Continuing the program, "Win- 
ter Song," "Serenade in the Snow," 
and "Carry Me Home to the Lone 
Pairic" will be sung by the men of 
the choir. 
"The Night Before Christmas" 
will be narrated by Joyce Fast 
and Joanne LaRuc will sing the 
solo in "White Christmas," which 
will be followed by "I'll be Home 
for Christmas," with Miss Wester 
as violin soloist. "Silent Night" 
will be the concluding number of 
the   program. 
Edyth Dolton and Winifred 
Winters will acompany Treble 
Clef  in several  numbers. 
Christmas Formal 
Set For Dec. 13 
Both the North and South gyms 
of the Women's Building will be 
used for dancing at the annual 
Association of Women Students 
Christmas Formal Suturday, Dec. 
13. 
Barbara Poppe, general chair- 
man for the dance, said this will 
be a girl-asks-boy affair, as usual. 
Ken Weil and his orchestra will 
play for dancing from 9 p.m. to 1 
a.m. Girls will have 2 o'clock per- 
missions that night. 
Each women's dormitory and 
sorority house will take care of 
various parts of the decorations. 
Dr. Walter A. Zaugg, professor 
of education, will be Santa Claus. 
Social Studies Meeting 
Attended By Swanson 
Dr. C. Glenn Swanson, chair- 
man of the sociology department, 
attended a meeting of the Nation- 
al Council of Social Studies in Dal- 
las, Texas last Friday. 
Dr. Swanson stated that he is 
a member of a liaison committee 
which is trying to further the in- 
tergradation of the National Coun- 
cil for Social Studies and the 
American Sociological Society 
through the planning of sectional 
meetings, research, and publica- 
tions. 
Plan Speaks On Attack 
Mrs. Virginia Plstt, assistant 
professor of history, will speak on 
"Pearl Harbor, 1962" at a meet- 
ing of United Christian Fellow- 
ship at 6:30 p.m. today in the Wes- 
ley  Building. 
All students and faculty mem- 
bers are welcome. 
IFC Frosh Forum 
Scheduled Tuesday 
The Interfraternity Freshman 
Forum will be held Tuesday, Dec. 
9, at 8 p.m. in the Main Aud. 
The purpose of the Forum is to 
explain the fraternity system to 
freshmen and to answer the ques- 
tions of students interested in 
rushing. 
Probate Judge Raymond Ladd, 
Bowling Green, will be one of the 
speakers. Also taking part in the 
program will be Arch B. Conklin, 
dean of students; William Dunn; 
William Bittner; Lamont Greene, 
and  Stuart  McCormick. 
Party Equipment 
Reservations Due 
Reservations for use of equip- 
ment for Christmas parties, dances 
and other holiday events should be 
made now at the Social Commit- 
tee office in the Student Center. 
The names of faculty members 
who will chaperon campus events 
are now available to campus org- 
anizations in the Social Commit- 
tee office. 
This list has been compiled by 
the committee from a survey of 
the faculty, according to Jack Tay- 
lor, chairman of the committee. 
Kohl, Falcon Hall Plan 
Combined Party 
Residents of Kohl and Falcon 
Halls will hold a Winter Party at 
9 p.m. this evening in the Rec 
Hall. 
Music for the party, which will 
include dancing, entertainment and 
refreshments, will be by Dave 
Pheils and his orchestra. 
Senior class members will meet 
Thursday. Dee. 11. at 8:30 pjst In 
the Rec HalL 
In Our Opinion 
We Stay The Same 4  i 
There's a large difference between the 
prosperity of American colleges and uni- 
versities on paper and as they really are, ac- 
cording to the recently published final re- 
ports of a 12-man commission of the Associa- 
tion of American Universities. 
Time magazine's education section this 
week reviews the reporta which showed that 
although the nation's institutions of higher 
learning are receiving $1.2 billion more now 
than they were in 1930 (through loans, 
grants, and endowments), they are actually 
in serious financial trouble. 
Inflation has caused building costs to 
rise from 100 to 200 per cent. Costs of ope- 
rating a campus have almost tripled, faculty 
salaries are lagging behind, scholarship 
funds need replenishing, and practically ev- 
ery phase of operations needs money. 
The report lists various ways of obtain- 
ing sufficient funds, one of them being to 
increase tuition. Therefore, it is with a mur 
mur of thanks and with a realization of the 
financial plight of American universities 
that we pay heed to Dean Harshman's pre- 
Thanksgiving announcement that student 
fees at Bowling Green will remain at their 
present comparatively low level during 1953- 
64. 
Official 
Announcements 
Frtihm»n womm tn1«r«l1»d la be- 
coming th* (rnhoao r«pr»nntatlT» 
to AW8 Ugl.lati-» board should ap- 
ply In D«an Currlor'i offtco by TUM* 
day, D«c. 9. Th»y mutt have a mini- 
mum   2.5   midterm   •■..mat*. 
Upporcla»m*n int«r»it#d In being 
o||-campui rtpr«MntatlT* to tho board 
■hould  apply  at  the  mmi   Umo. 
•     •     •     • 
Down payments on room and board 
for next semester are due on or be- 
fore  Jan.  I. 
All freshmen are required to eat 
on campus at dorms having eating 
facilities, the Commons, or at fra- 
ternity  or  sorority   houses. 
Board due from freshmen eating 
at Kohl and Williams Halls will be 
S95, for those eating at the Com- 
mon!.   $90. 
A down payment on room rent of 
S40 will be due for freshmen and up- 
perclassmen  alike. 
• • * 
Omlcron Delta Kappa application!. 
which are available In 302A, are due. 
today. 
• ess 
An orientation mestlng on rush- 
ing for all freshmen women will be 
held at 4 p.m. Monday in the Kohl 
Hall cafeteria. It Is sponsored by 
the   Panhsllenlc   Council. 
* • • 
Application! are now being accept- 
led for a senior, a junior, and a 
sophomore member of the Senate 
Leadsrshlp Committee. It will be tho 
lob o| the committee to consider 
means of obtaining new leadership 
for ths Student Govtmment Associa- 
tion and lo promott more effective 
leadership among the present mem- 
bers of the SGA and other campus 
groupi. 
Applications may be picked up at 
the Student Center and must be re- 
turned  by  Tuesday,  at  4   p.m. 
• e     •     e 
Office hours for ths Student Em- 
ployment Bureau are 1 to 5 p.m. 
week days, and B to 12 a.m. Satur- 
day. Tho office is in the Student 
Center. 
All students who registered with 
the Student Employment Bureau be- 
fore   Nov.   17   may   now   re-register. 
• *     •     • 
Freshmen and upperclass girls 
who have not registered for rushing 
next semesltr may do so in Dean 
Currier's Office Monday Doc. I from 
9 lo 12 a.m. and 1 lo 4 p.m. This will 
be ths last opportunity to register 
for   rushing. 
• • • 
Old clothes lo bo sent to Plney 
Woods under the ausplcoe of Pan- 
hsllenlc Council should bo taken to 
tho Alpha Gamma Delta House by 
Dec. 12. Lois Stebblns and Kay 
OTarroll are In charge of the col- 
lection. 
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J!Uted <U ^beadlUte 
The psychology departmen 
should be interested in this Thanks- 
giving note: A sorority had to 
quiet one of its screaming mem- 
bers when she became emotionally 
disturbed after a prc-vacatlon din- 
ner. 
Members of the kitchen crew 
had contrived to set the table so 
that all of the pieces of pumpkin 
pie pointed toward her. Do you 
suppose that whipped cream on the 
pie would have made any differ- 
ence? ■     ■     ■ 
Many parents picked up their 
sons and daughters before vaca- 
tion. One father arrived at his 
son's fraternity house, peeped 
timidly inside, and said, "Does Dill 
 live  here?" 
A voice from within promptly 
declared, "Yes, just throw him on 
the couch." 
S     ■     ■ 
Students in Math U6 (plane 
geometry), have come up with 
some interesting definitions of a 
circle.  They are: 
"A circle is a line of no depth 
running around a dot  forever." 
"A circle is a round line with no 
kinks in it, joined up so as not to 
show where it began." 
"A circle is a line which meets 
up with its other end without end- 
ing." 
Calls At Hospital 
Top 4,000 Mark 
More than 4,200 calls have 
been made at the University 
Hospital so far in the first semes- 
ter of the 1MS-H school year, 
compared to approximately 8,500 
in the entire 1051-52 session, in- 
cording to Dr. James W. Ilalfhill, 
university   physician. 
Dr. Halfhill said, "Although the 
numlicr of students receiving treat- 
ment so far this semester is equal 
to approximately half of the total 
number treated in the complete 
nine months of the 1051-52 school 
period, most of the students have 
legitimate complaints." 
Directory Sales High 
Sales of the Student Directory 
this year outnumbered almost any 
previous issue. More than 1,050 
copies of the 1952-5.1 edition were 
sold this year by Sigma 1'hi, wom- 
en's journalism honorary, accord- 
ing to Donald Peterson, adviser. 
Approximately 1,500 copies were 
sold last year. 
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Student Justices 
Visit Toledo Courts 
Rowling Green's Student Court 
visited the Toledo Municipal Traf- 
fic Court, and the Toledo Crim- 
inal Court Monday, Nov. 24, dur- 
ing its annual trip through the 
Toledo Court system, according to 
Campus Police Chief W. J. Rohrs, 
who accompanied the young law- 
makers. 
1^'uving Rowling Green at 8 
a.m. in Mr. Kohr's car, the stu- 
dents were able to watch both of 
the Courts in action and return 
to the University by 1 p.m. 
Five students visited the Toledo 
Courts with Chief Rohrs. They 
were Chief Justice Mark Rrown, 
Justices John Grossman, Jerry 
Helwig, and Mona Middletnn, and 
Clerk of Court Patricia Mont- 
gomery. 
LETTERS 
To The Editor 
Dear  Ktlilor: 
I'll ;i.-<- consider tins note as an 
expression of our appreciation for 
the excellent dinner which was 
nerved to the Baldwin - Wallace 
band the day of your Homecoming- 
We want you to know that we ap- 
preciate the thoughtfulneHR of the 
Howling Orson hand and its direc- 
tor in their cordial relationship 
with  our organization. 
Sincerely   yours, 
Frederick   C.    Ebbs, 
Director of Bands 
Opera Or Cowboy Movies, 
Both Here Ths* Week End 
KLEVERS 
Jewelry Store 
121 No. Main St. 
Uifts 
For The Fishermen 
• RODS 
• REELS 
• TACKLES 
GOEBEL SUPPLY CO. 
Mrs. Harry Reiter, Prop. 
188South Main Pnone 5841 
By   BUDDE   SLOP.. 
This week end you ''flicker-en- 
thusiasts" will have the opportuni- 
ty of viewing two fine pictures. 
For the high-brow, the Lyric is 
offering "Faust And The Devil," 
a take off on Gounod's opera 
"Faust." Those who prefer to ex- 
perience the excitement and ac- 
tion that only an American rodeo 
affords may do so by seeing "The 
Lusty Men," the much talked about 
Wald-Krasna  Production. 
Columbia's "Faust and the 
Devil" brings to the screen the 
love, music and spectacle of the 
great opera "Faust." No doubt, 
many of you are familiar with the 
story, and all of you are familiar 
with the music even though you 
do not recognise it as being from 
that opera. Thirteen songs from 
the score have become immortal. 
Italio Tajo, star of the Metropoli- 
tan Opera, Nelly Corradi and Gino 
Mattera are starred. 
'Faust and The Devil" tells the 
famous tale of the man who sold 
his soul for the love of a maiden 
and tasted once again the thrills 
and joys of youth.  As told to the 
accompaniment of the deathli 
melodies of Gounod, "Faust" ia 
said to combine brilliantly the 
varied appeals of a great love 
drama and gorgeous spectacle into 
an exciting screen version. 
Leopold Marchand's screen play, 
equipped with English titles, was 
directed    by   Carmine   Gallone. 
"The Lusty Men" is not a Six- 
Gun horse opera. It is a story of 
the West today without a single 
six-shooter, sheriff, posse or grix- 
xled character saying "They went 
thataway  .  . ." 
Inspiration for "The Lusty 
Men" came from a story in a na- 
tional magazine, depicting the life 
of  the average cowpoke. 
Out of this story, Jerry Wald 
developed a motion picture that 
would Bhow the West as It really 
is instead of as it appears in most 
Westerns. The plot is built around 
the strong situation of a woman 
who longs for economic security, 
but who is married to a man with 
a selfish lust for glory in the are- 
nas. 
Robert    Mitchum   plays   an   ex- 
"An introduction 
to learning" 
say. J. HILLIS MILLER 
*r*ild*nl, Unlv*r.ily of Florida 
"The Reader's Digest is an introduction to 
learning. Its variety, brevity, intellec- 
tual stimulation, selective mental diet, 
and good humor whet the appetite for more 
of the same. It leads to larger fields for 
browsing and deeper cerebration." 
To busy students and educators, The Reader's Digest brings 
each month a sweep of information which otherwise could 
be obtained only through days and weeks of painstaking 
research. Selecting and condensing the most significant 
material from hundreds of periodicals, The Reader's Digest 
provides the widest collection of facts with the greatest 
economy of effort. 
*      *      * 
In December Reader's Digest, you'll be interested in A BiUefor 
the 20th Cenlury-tlory of the new Revised Standard Version of 
th* Bible; What You Should Know About Your By—a report on 
eye care and the commoner eye diseases; England Prepares to 
Crown a Queen—th* $300,000,000 preparations for the coro- 
nation of Quean Elisabeth II. 
Service Fraternity 
Makes Book Racks 
This week APhiO, national 
service fraternity, pledge class is 
beginning construction of racks in 
the Neat for depositing text books. 
These book racks will be placed 
along the wall where the cigarette 
machine now stands. The purpose 
of this project is to eliminate the 
crowding of the center table. 
Sorority and dormitory basketball 
aniry ih**l* or* due today at 3 p.m. 
Tournament play wUl ilarl Monday 
at 4 p_. and la order lo hare twnu 
qualify lh*y muit be entered by to. 
Friday   deadline. 
rodeo star who has come to the end 
of his meteoric career. Arthur Ken- 
nedy is the young cowpoke who 
has been trained by Mitchum for 
stardom as a rider in the arena. 
Susan Hayward plays Kennedy's 
bride. Also starred is Arthur Hun- 
nicutt, remembered for his quaint 
character role in "The Big Sky." 
Others in the cast include Frank 
Faylen  and   Maria   Hart. 
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HOLIDAY MUST! 
FORMAL SEPARATES BY JUNIOR AGE 
Three styles to choose from in 
black velvet tops, with short net or nylon 
shirts in black, white, or red. 
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Falcon Cagers Smash Hillsdale 92-48 
Sherin Swishes 17 Points 
To Lead BG In First Win 
By F1EDCOFFEY 
A helpless Hillsdale quintet 
handicapped by inexperience and 
lack of height, was crushed 92 to 
48 here Wednesday night by Coach 
Anderson's two platoons of Fal- 
con cagers. 
Using two se|ierate teams, one 
playing the first and third periods 
and the other seeing action in the 
second and last stanzas, Anderson 
watched his charges score at will 
against  the Michigan squad. 
Playing without the services of 
their injured scoring ace, Jim Ger- 
ber, the locals got oft* to a slug- 
gish start against the Dales, and 
with half of the first period gone 
the score was tied at 6 all. 
Sh.rln   G.l»   Hoi 
But then big Bill Sherin, the 
boy Anderson picked to replace 
Gerber got hot under the bucket, 
dumping in short one-handers and 
tip-ins. Along with Urago and 
George Reis, he began to make 
the scoreboard click, and when the 
quarter ended BG was leading 27 
to 12, and the big boy had scored 
9 points. 
Kour personal fouls handicap- 
ped Sherin early in the tilt, and he 
saw little action following the 
first quarter. But in the remain- 
ing time that he did play, he rack- 
ed up 8 more points and took BG 
scoring honors for the evening 
with a total of 17. 
In the second quarter a fresh 
BG squad composed of Gene Ray, 
Bill Rogers, Wally Server, John 
Slesinger, along with George 
Reis, who saw first quarter action, 
took the floor. 
Before the Dales could get ac- 
customed to the new faces the 
Falcons were oft* and running 
again with Bill Rogers swishing 
two fast buckets, only seconds 
apart. 
Rogers, who finished behind 
Sherin in the scoring column with 
12 points, played a brilliant game 
for the Falcons, both offensively 
nd defensively, and appeared to 
be the best all around player of 
the game. 
Following his two quick baskets, 
Server, Sleainger, and Ray also 
began to find the hoop and by the 
time the half was over the barTeled 
Dales found themselves on the 
short end of a 49 to 24 score. 
Throughout the entire first half, 
Hillsdale was only able to hit 
from the floor 5 times, adding the 
remainder of their points on free 
throws. The Falcons connected on 
19 from the floor during the half, 
and netted 11 of 16 foul shots. 
Third   Quarter   Slow 
Play slowed down somewhat in 
the third quparter of the tilt 
Reese and Ellis each scored 4 to 
lead Bowling Green in the stan- 
za, while the Dale's senior pivot- 
man Dick Gettings droped in 5 
for  the visitors. 
Gettings played a lino game for 
the outclassed Hillsdale five and 
tied Sherin for top scoring honors 
with 17, hitting for 4 baskets and 
9 out of 12 charity tosses. 
Going into the final stanza the 
score was 07 to :iti. In the final 
period BG outscored the Dulrs M 
to 12 with Rogers and Dick 
Straight each getting 6 for the 
locals, and Ray Robertson hitting 
for the same amount for the visi- 
tors. 
Line   Score: 
Bowling  Green        27     111    07    92 
Hillsdale 12    24    30    48 
Hamline Defeats BG Five 
75-73 In Overtime Contest 
With the pre-season basketball^ 
outlook at a high point for the 
Falcons, the team started the cur- 
rent cage season in a rather dis- 
mal manner Saturday as it was 
nipped by the Hamline Pied Pipers 
76-73. 
There is some excuse in the de- 
feat, however, since scoring ace 
Jim Gerber was at home with a 
bad knee. The big boy banged his 
knee in a practice session but 
seems to be coming along all right. 
Until Gerber is back up to par, 
Coach Anderson probably will use 
lanky Bill Sherin in the pivot Bpot. 
The opening tilt saw Bowling 
Green facing a real scoring men- 
ace in Fritche, the Pipers' big 
center who scored 33 points on 12 
goals and 9 free throws. 
Falcona  Start  Wall 
After getting oft* to a 9-6 first 
period lead, the Falcons drop|>ed 
behind 18-14 going into the sec- 
ond stanza and from then on it 
was all Hamline until the half. 
At that point, the home club led 
35-27. 
Boo" Ellis was the mainstay in 
the second quarter as he tallied 
seven of Bowling Green's 13 points. 
As the second half opened, the 
Pipers piled on seven moro points 
before the locals could find the 
range. Trailing 43-27, Al Bianchi 
started a scoring barrage that 
narrowed the gap and the Ohioans 
were on the short end of a 63-45 
third  period  score. 
Scora  Tied 
Early in the final quarter, Bowl- 
ing Green knotted the count at 
63—all but Reis fouled out and re- 
placement Sherin couldn't quite 
fill  Rcis's spot. 
Mid-way through the final quar- 
ter. Hamline took a 02-58 lead but 
Bianchi and Ray found the range 
in time to tie the score 08-08 once 
more as the final gun sounded. 
Meanwhile, Slesinger fouled 
Fritche but the big boy missed two 
attempts and the game went into 
overtime. Bianchi and Fritche hit 
for goals and Thorgaard swished 
two to put Hamline in front 75-70. 
Gustavus Adolphus Quintet 
Battles Locals Here Tonight 
Coach Harold Anderson's Bowl- 
ing Green cagers tackle Gustavus 
Adolphus, their second straight 
home opponent tonight, then take 
to the road again for Monday's 
tough assignment at Niagara Uni- 
versity. 
The Falcons ran the Minnesota 
quintet ragged in last year's open- 
er here, winning 76-63, and figure 
on doing the same in tonight's 
contest. Coach Verl Young's much- 
improved Gussies will have the 
triple disadvantage of facing the 
local crew immediately after tan- 
gling with two of the nation's 
top teams, Dayton and Lawrence 
Tech, on successive nights. 
Gerber   Might   Play 
If that isn't enough to wear 
them down, the news that Bowl- 
ing Green's star pivotman, Jim 
Gerber, possibly will be in the line 
up for the first time this year, will 
cause some grief. 
Then  too, the Falcons have the 
Theta Chi Crowned 
Volleyball Champs 
Theta Chi has been crowned the 
volleyball champions in the League 
II division. They won four games, 
lost none. Phi Delta Theta placed 
Mcond with three wins and one 
loss. Sigma Nu and Pi Kappa Al- 
pha tied for third with one win 
and two losses apiece. Kappa Sig- 
ma placed last with three losses 
and no wins. 
make 
Herbert Sinks Foul 
The young executive 
MAKES  II IS MARK IN RETAILING 
THROUGH SPECIALIZED  TRAINING 
One-year Court* 
kadi to 
MaalM't 
Daar.t 
Spirializnl training speeds cnllrRr ptads 
to lop retail jobs Interesting positions open 
in buying, advertising, fashion, personnel, 
maiuip-int-nl and leaching. Hcalistir class- 
riMini approach. Supervised store experience 
wiili pay. Coeducational, Graduate* placed. 
Scholarships available. 
Sea*- far I.II.tin C 
SCHOOL OF  RETAILING 
Hni.rr.il> of I'lll.h.irah. rill.l.urah I], Pa. 
date/ 
to fly home via 
NORTHWEST 
AIRLINES 
Finest 
double deck Slulociuisers 
coisl to coast Also 
low-cost Air Coach. 
Call nearest Notthwesl 
Airlines office or your 
luvel agent. 
satisfaction of playing on their 
home floor, where previous to laat 
year, they have been nearly un- 
beatable. 
On the Gerber i.ssue, however, 
li>eal fans may have to wait a 
while longer before seeing the 
6'6" scoring artist in action if 
trainer Al Sawdy and Coach An- 
derson feel he's not ready. 
Niagara should prove to be the 
toughest test to date for the BG 
quintet and if Gerber isn't ready 
by then it could easily add up to 
another loss. 
The Kagles will have a tall start- 
ing line up with three players go- 
ing 6';l" or better. Sophomore 
Charlie Hoxie is G'4", and juniors 
"Bo" Krias and Gerry Kennedy 
both hit 6'3". 
Captain McMahon, who saw 
some action during the last two 
seasons as a reserve, will be count- 
ed on as the squad's "steadying 
influence." 
LIMITED 
ENGAGEMENT** 
LYRIC \ LIMITED 
■'ENGAGEMENT 
SUN. b MON. - - Two Days Only 
He Sold His Soul For The Love of a Maiden 
A GREAT LOVE DRAMA! 
GIANT CAST...LAVISH BACKGROUNDS- 
GLORIOUS VOICES...BELOVED MUSIC! 
ITAIO TAJO mmmmmimmmm NE11Y COWADI ■ 6IM0 MATTDH 
Admission   this  engagement:   Adults  60c   —  Children   20c 
Photo by Fied Eyi 
Dale Herbert, instructor la phys- 
ical education. aboTe. is not direct 
tag the University Band, but is shoot 
inq a free throw durinq the Student 
Senate Faculty basketball game. Don 
Cunningham, director of athletic pub- 
licity. Is watching in the background. 
TOYS 
TOYS 
TOYS 
The kids will 
love these. 
[) Holgate toys 
l> Sleds 
0 Models 
I) Games of all 
kinds 
GOEBEL 
SUPPLY CO. 
Mut only-lime mllTMI 
**. 
LOOK 
AT THAT 
FORM! 
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NATIONAL 
CHAMP.' 
AND IOOK AT THAT RXTWORK! 
HE'S A REGULAR. BALLET 
DANCER! 
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WHAT A 
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Barbara Hoffman 
SAE Annual Dance 
Will Honor Team 
With Tip Off Theme 
Highlighting the week end's ac- 
tivities will be Sigma Alpha Epsl- 
lon's twenty-first annual Tip Off 
Dance. The dance, honoring the 
basketball team, will be held in the 
Women's Gym after the game Fri- 
day. Doug Hartzel! and his or- 
chestra  will   play for the affair. 
Decorations will carry out the 
basketball theme, and couples will 
enter the gym through a large 
basketball hoop. From a false ceil 
ing of purple and gold, balloom 
will be hung and released during 
the evening. School pennants will 
decorate  the  walls. 
During intermission Coach An- 
derson and the basketball team 
will be presented. Also at this 
time, the sweetheart of SAE will 
be crowned and given a trophy 
while members of the fraternity 
serenade her. 
Michael Longuil is general chair- 
man of the dance. In charge of 
decorations is Donald Schrom. 
James Ayers nnd Marvin Crosten 
are chairmen of publicity and pro- 
grams,   respectively. 
Tomorrow night United Chris- 
tian Fellowship in sponsoring 
square dance, Whirl of the West. 
It will be held in the Women's 
Gym from 9 to 12. Bob Wolf and 
his orchestra will furnish the mu- 
Entcrlng the gym through a 
gate, couples will find themselves 
on a winding lane leading to a 
ranch. The handstand will be in 
a corral, and wugon wheels with 
western style decorations will hang 
from the walls. 
General chairman of the dance 
is Nancy Brown. Mary Jane Nicho- 
las is in charge of decorations, 
and Mac Blakcmorc is head of the 
band committee. Publicity chair- 
men are Juanita Richardson and 
Ann  Dunipacc. 
Movies will be shown Friday 
and Saturday evenings in tho 
Main Auditorium at 7 and 9. "You 
Were Never Lovelier" will be pre- 
sented Friday night. Fred Astaire 
and Rita llayworth star in the 
musical which features the music 
of Jerome  Kern. 
Saturday night, the film "The 
Hasty Heart" will be shown. The 
comedy drama stars Ronald Rea- 
gan, Patricia Neal, and Richard 
Todd. It is a story about n group 
of soldiers at a camp hospital. 
Under the direction of Dr. James 
Paul Kennedy the Treble Clef, 
Men's Glee Club, and A Cappella 
Choir will present the Christmas 
Choral Concert in the Men's Gym 
Sunday. The program will begin 
at 8:IB, and selections will be sung 
by the entire chorus and the indi- 
vidual   groups. 
Classified 
Loot—In tho vlclnltr °l too PA lldg., 
a 11 E gold band ring, ilrallar to a wed- 
ding ring. o| ■onttmontal ralu* lo own- 
or.  Howard.  Call  Jan* Dion rionunlng. 
Loot-Alpha Dolta W chariot loot. 
• trayod. or tho YlcUm o| plodgoo. Anr- 
ono herring Information loading to ro 
hum.  call   14111.   Howard. 
For Ronl—fumlnhod garago apart* 
mom. Call 14411 or soo Hatty It. Mathlas 
In 1031, Ad lldg. 
Give each Christmas gift 
a glamorous "lift" with 
smart, new Gibson 
PAPERS    •   TAGS 
SEALS   •    RIBBONS 
EARL 
Office Supply Co. 
198-200 So. Main  St. 
Shirley Good 
Thoto la a lovo of Iho mind 
That  holds,  notor   lootom. 
Hen •••■! than tho bodily kind 
And muck low of a nuUanco. 
PINNINGS: Esther Bliesch, 
Ivy Hall, pinned to Jack Tischler, 
Phi Tau alum; Bernard Meyers, 
Phi Tau, to Pat Ransom, Baldwin 
Wallace; Mary Jo Barber, to Dick 
Brown,  licit. 
ENGAGEMENTS: Audrey Kol- 
ans, Ivy Hall, engaged to Jack Mc- 
Donnell, Sigma Chi; Elizabeth 
Jane Kelly, Gamma Phi, to Don 
Coon, SAE; Joan Thompson, Al- 
pha Xi, to Bob ConBchafter, Sig- 
ma  Chi alum. 
UCF Teams Debate 
Employment Practices 
The question, "Resolved that the 
Congress of the United States 
should adopt a compulsory Feder- 
al Employment Practices Law," 
will be debated at the United 
Christian Fellowship meeting, 
Sunday at 0 p.m. in the Rcc Hall. 
Debating on the affirmative will 
bo Richard Daley and Darl Ault. 
For the negative will be Orin 
Slagle and Bud  Weckcsser. 
Television star Billy Lee was a 
Thanksgiving Day guest at Hal 
Van Tassel's home in Toledo. Mr. 
I*o portrays Homer Brown's fa- 
ther on the "Henry Aldrich" show. 
Your Trip Home Is 
IN THE BAG 
BYTRAIN! 
NO  WEATHER  Oil TRAFFIC 
delays to make you miss holidatea 
. . when you go home by safe, 
dependable train. It's a headstart 
on vacation fun, traveling with 
friends ... in roomy comfort with 
swell dining car meala! 
IT'S A OIFTI If you and two 
friends go home and return to- 
gether . . . Group Coach Plan 
tickets save you eocA up to 25'.'0 
of the regular round-trip coach 
farea. Or a group of 25 or more 
can each save up to 28c/0\ Head 
home in the same direction at the 
same time. After the holidays, 
return separately if you wish on 
(his larger Group Coach Plan. 
ASK YOUR RAILROAD TICKET AGENT 
ABOUT GROUP PUN AND 
SINCLE ROUND-TRIP SAVIN6S 
EASTERN 
RAILROADS 
KDPi Plans Dinner 
To Follow Initiation 
Of Fifty Members 
Dr. Charles W. Young, treasur- 
er of Delta Phi chapter of Kappa 
Delta Pi, has announced that the 
group expect to initiate about 50 
members Dec. 10. Initiation will 
take place in the Rec. Hall at 6 
p.m. A formal banquet will follow 
at 6:30 p.m. in the Commons. 
Kappa Delta Pi is a national 
education honorary having 182 
chapters throughout the country. 
Delta Phi, the Bowling Green chap- 
ter, is the 117th chapter, and was 
established in 1939. Present enroll- 
ment at Bowling Green of faculty 
and  student members  is  40. 
Only juniors and seniors having 
high scholarship and possessing a 
personality that would indicate 
outstanding success in the field of 
education qualify for membership, 
Dr.   Young   said. 
Chom Club  Soot.  Movio 
A movie, "The Dupont Story," 
was shown Wednesday at a meet- 
ing of the Chemical Journal Club. 
After the movie Ken Weis gave 
a book report on "Dupont, The 
Autobiography of American En- 
terprise." This program was in 
commemoration of Dupont'B 150th 
anniversary. 
Mam moth Cave Visited 
By Two BG Students 
Mammoth Cave, Ky. was the va-* 
cation destination of Bob Bone 
and Rodney Rish, two Bowling 
Green University Btudents. Bone 
and Rish left the University on 
Nov. 20 and arrived at Mammoth 
Cave the next afternoon. 
Bob, who was a photographer 
for the National Park Concessions, 
Inc. last summer visited with for- 
mer bosses and fellow employees at 
the cave. While at the cave, the 
two B-G students attended a small 
reunion for summer employees of 
the cave, who were of college age, 
also. They also took three trips 
through different parts of the 
cave and visited in nearby Bowl- 
ing Green, Ky. 
"A trip to Mammoth Cave is 
very interesting and educational. 
I intend to go back whenever I get 
a chance," said   Rish. 
"I had such a good time working 
at the cave this summer that I 
wanted to go back and see my 
friends again. The people in Ken- 
tucky are very friendly and not 
at all like the hillbillys that you 
hear so much about. I would rec- 
ommend a trip to the cave for any- 
one who enjoys good hospitality 
as well as scenic points of inter- 
est," said Bone. 
• 
* 
• 
Hift* 
For Mom 
GLASSWARE 
CANISTER SETS 
IRONS 
TOASTERS 
GOEBEL SUPPLY CO. 
Mrs. Harry Reitcr, E'rop. 
138 South Main Phone 5841 
Blizzard and a late date kept 
Donald Doran up late one night 
during his vacation in Hamburg, 
N. Y. It took Don from 12:30 till 
5:30 a.m. to travel eight miles in 
the deep snow and slippery roads. 
STE Members Attend 
Methodist Conference 
Three members of Pi chapter 
of Sigma Theta Epsilon, national 
Methodist college men's group, at- 
tended the national conclave at 
West Virginia University, Novem- 
ber 27 to 29. They were Herbert 
Collier, local president, Herbert 
Gilliland  and  Warren  Johnson. 
At this conclave Warren John- 
son, a sophomore, was elected na- 
tional pledgemaster for the next 
two years. 
THE NEW AUTOMATIC 
RUN MENDER 
Mends 
Nylons 
Rayons 
Silk Hose 
Mends 
Sweaters 
Lingere 
Men's Hose 
Come In And See Them 
G &IM DRUG 
FRI.&SAT. 
2   TECHNICOLOR   ACTION 
SUN.&MON. THE WILDEST SHOW ON  EARTH 
**     . .. n«vi #&£&** 
trie tesl: 
• i \f   Bur"8 D
""   ..A Univ«""v Princoion V— 
They're made better to taste 
cleaner, fresher, smoother! 
Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke? 
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoy- 
ment. And you get enjoyment only from 
the taste of a cigarette. 
Luckies taste better-cleaner, fresher, 
smoother! Why? Because Luckies are 
made better to taste better. And, what's 
more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco. 
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine 
Tbbacco. 
So, for the thing you want most in a ciga- 
rette ... for better taste—cleaner, fresher, 
smoother taste ... Be Happy—Go Lucky! 
..„ Jo th« trick, 
ftn appfc us,d j 5t bo*h«r m«- 
EES£tf2"J 
FOR A CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER SMOKE... 
Be\hm-Go moor! 
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